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Ouring September
Exceptional Values

GET YOUR HOME READY

FOR WINTER

Have those dingy rooms enlivened for the dark winter
months ahead. We are making some most appealing
prices on Wall Coverings during month of September.

10 to 30 Per Cent Discount

Come and see our array of very fine patterns of Wall
Coverings. This discount applies to all patterns now
in stock and is offered only during month of September.

Save Money While Saving's Good

H. L. Kruger Paper and Paint Store
North Sixth Street Hotel Main Building

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Copy for this Department

J furnished by County Agent
4
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Baby Eeeves at Stats Fair.
The nine baby beeves sold at pub-

lic auction brought a little over 11
cents per pound. The highest
brought 12 cents, the lowest 10.

month
Donald Eagle.

White

Eagle.
Barred fourth

fourth
Aletha Eagle.

Water.

Corn.
Large yellow corn Henry

Sexson, Eagle; Large White
Eddie fourth, Watson Nor-
ris; Fifth, Jesse Corn

second. Eagle Corn

Posters.
Cooking Club third, Leone

Ambler; fourth, Helen Johnson, both
Water.

R. Norris' Poultry Demon
first, also her

judging team. The
composed of Glen

Winners of the Swine Club, ger and Clarence Norris, and
Second, cn Duroc junior boars and i with Margaret Heebner made the

littler, sixth and seventh on gilts ' judging team. Corn judging
were won by the Walberg boys i.f- Kintner, Walker Johnson,
Eagle; and and Jessie
on gilt, first on litter, and second oa Food Judging team Helen Johnson,
junior boar, Charles Rose of N 3- -. Fern Mendenhall and Mary Louise
hawka; Duroc, fourth on gilt, sixth! Clark third. The livestock team
on won Jimmie Schafer of. won seventh in a contest of 15 teams
Nehawka.

Dairy Cattle.
Over 6 and under one year

--first, Piersol of

Poultry.
Rocks and third on

pullets, second and fourth on cock-
erels, first on pen, by Clarence

pen Amanda Youngberg of
Rocks on cockerel,

first, second, third and on
pullets, Tyson, Buff
Orphington first on cockrell, first
on pullet, Margaret Heebner, Weep-
ing Clarence Norris won
second for the 10-pie- ee poultry yard

"

A TO

DR. JOE J. STIBAL
Telephone No. 3

second,
first,

Wcyers;
Livingston.

Club Booth:
Club.

Alice

of Weeping
Mrs. E.

stration team won
" demonstration

team was Hene- -

they

team
Clarence

Hampshires, first second LivingstoJ won second,

won
litter by

first,

won

Albin Walberg, John Sneddon and
Floyd Althouse were the contestants.
Other winners will be given next
week.

RECOVERS ON SUIT

Friday in the county court was
heard before Judge A. II. Duxbury,

against
Dovey. The petition the plaintiffs
in the two was that there was
owing them the sum of $500 each

se-jt- he perfect

National

cost but little,
results.

Fall Commences
September 23d

The thermometer
The fall
Our

Have Warmer
Unionsuit!

People not knock off under-
wear did old

of the season.
yourself. Why not

slightly
garment your hide.

"Save the Surface Save

Union Weights

$1.25

Philip UhiwcdL

V

Chief Caupolican
Delights a Large

Sized Audience

Eecital at the Theatre Last
Heard and Enjoy-

ed by Many.

Prom Tuesday's Dally
Last evening the general public of

' the was given the oppor-
tunity of seeing and hearing Chief

noted baritone
! singer and whose work

the opera and vaudeville
stage has received world recog-- I

nition.
It very pleasing that as large

;an audience of the music lovers of the
'city were present to partake of the
musical that the singer and his

and gifted accompanist,
"Mile. Jeanne Renard offered during
the course of the evening program.

I The chief does not offer any of the
modern adaptions of the jazz typej
and his selections are usually of the
popular standard numbers
ed with a few of the more classic

' numbers as they are called
i The beauty of many of the num-
bers were enhanced in that they were
given in the tongue in which they

, were written, the Italian and French
selections last evening being
given with all of their beauty pre
served and enhanced by the wid
range of the rich and powerful voice
of the singer.

Here in of the cities
where he has appeared Chief Caupol- -

ican's most enthusiastically received
numbers were in the group of the
Indian melodies that have become a
part of the music of the American
people and which carries with it the
charm and haunting melodies that
the composers have woven around the
Indian The group of
selections were very heartily received
last evening by the large audience
and were given.

The rendition of several of the
operatic selections offered the singer
a wide range of voice and which
gave the audience the opportunity of
fully the full charm and
beauty of the rich baritone notes of
Chief

During the recital Mile. Jeanne
Renard, whose exceptionally artis-
tic work as added to the
interest of the gave several
piano numbers that were very

and well chosen.
The chief was also heard In a

group of the best and always
enjoyed songs of the fifteen
years whose sweetness and has
the power to sway, their audience and
In the presentation of this group of

two actions, one that of Edward j melodies the chief was assisted In the
Fitzgerald. Jr.. against-U-. O. Dovey recital bv E. H. Wescott of this city

Norris of Weeping Water; third onjand William Fitzgerald G. O.lwho served as the accompanist In his

equipment.

iSfj

of
cases

always pleasing manner,..
It was with real regret that the

members of the audience saw th
with interest at six per cent from close of the come and break
July 15, which had been that had held
cured by notes which were made a; the closest attention of all of the
part of the exhibit of the plaintiffs members of the audience. As a fitting
The defendant through his attorneys J closing number the chief offered "The
had made a motion for the continu-- j Long, Long Trail."
ance of the cases owing to a filing J Chief and his

the district court of a suit against panist Mile Renard, departed today
all of the parties in the suit as well , for Philadelphia where they are
as Edward Fitzgerald, by the First ! joining one of the large grand opera

bank for the sum of $1,-- j companies for the season and
153.21. The motion of the defend- - the few days stay here of the noted
ant was overrulled and the court singer and his charming companion
found for the plaintiffs in the case, have been most pleasant ones for the
and them a judgment of ; friends that they have met here in
5304 each. The defendants have filed jthis
notice or appeal of the case.

Journal Want Ads
and they sure do get

falls a bit;
leaves a bit
Spirits rise a bit!

a

will your
as they your straw at

the end You must do
it

Step into a heavier
protect

and You All"

New Fall

Parmele
Evening

community

Caupolican, Indian
entertainer

on grand
wide

was

treat
charming

day
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as manw

songs. Indian

splendidly

appreciating
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accompanist
recital,

artisti-
cally presented

known
past
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IMPROVING EIGHT MILE
GROVE LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Eight Mile Grove Lutheran
church situated eight miles west of
this dity on the Louisville road, if
being given a general overhauling
and Improving that will make it one
of the most attractive church prop-
erties In this section of Nebraska.

The church congregation is hav-
ing excavation for a full basement
made and the building proper raised
some three feet that will make It
possible for the utilization of all of
the space In the basement for the
social activities of the church con-
gregation which has one of the larg-
est membership of any of the country
churches.

The excavation for the basement
is being done by the Modern Con-
struction company of this city and
when this work is completed Herman
Tiekotter, carpenter and Emil Walt-
ers, mason, will start in on the com-
pletion of the job.

The basement will contain large
rooms for use as Sunday school room,
dining room and general use for the
church social activities while In addi-
tion there will be a large and strict-
ly modern kitchen built.

On the main part of the church
there will be built a large alclove
construced which will care for the
pulpit and platform and also a place
for the use of the organ of the church
and allow a much large place In the

.main auditorium of the church.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

From Monday's Dally
Vlrgel Perry of this city, who has,

jfor the past ten days, been at the
hospital in Omaha recovering from
the effects of an operation for appen-
dicitis, returned home Saturday. Mr.
Perry has had the best of care and
rallied nicely from the effects of his
Illness and the operation and after a
short period of recuperation should be

I back in his former good health and
'able to resume his usual activities.

TAKEN UP

A black heifer weighing: between

, sell according to law.
Bl3-2tw-3- td GEO. STANDER.

G. W. Holdrege,
Pioneer Railroad

Builder, is Dead
Heart Attack Carries Away leader

. Who Started Work Here and
Was Friend of City.

George W. Holdrege, 79, former
general manager of the Burlington!
lines west, and Nebraska builder, ;

died at 1 o'clock this morning at
his home. Fifty-fir- st street and Un-- (
derwood avenue, Omaha.

Heart trouble was the immediate
cause of death. He had been ill
since Sunday. A slight cold was the'
first intimation that he was not in
his usual health. j

Mr. Holdrege was at his office Sat-- !
urday.

Mr. Holdrege had given the Bur-
lington fifty-on- e years' continuous
service. He began as a clerk in the
paymaster's office and rose steadily,
until he became a powerful figure in
railroad circlesr -

He was born in New York City
March 26, 1847. .

Mr. Holdrege was ever a friend of
Plattsmouth and this city and its
people feel the passing of this giant
of the railroad age as a read per-
sonal loss as his life had been more
or less istimately woven around this
city.

Tribute From Holden.
When President Hale Holden of the

Burlington railroad visited Oraha in
January, 1925, and was the guest of'
the Omaha Chamber of Commerce at
luncheon, he caused Mr, Holdrege, an
other guest to stand up, and, while
the audience rose and cheered the
happily smiling man, Mr. Holden
said:

"This is the man whol built the,
railroad west of the Missouri river, j

He has been an. honor to his state j

and to the company to which he has
given the best year's of his life."

To George Ward Holdrege's faith
in the middle west, his confidence
that its soil could be made to pro-
duce crops and fatten livestock for
food for millions, and his unswerv-
ing conviction that it could be made
the prosperous homestead of hundreds
of thousands of people, are attribut
ed the extension ,pf the Burlington
lines throughout Nebraska and Into
South Dakota, Wloming, Montana
and Colorado.

An Empire Builder.
This railroad building proceded

and made possible the settlement of
the' vast farm acreage of the west,
led to the founding of sources of
villages that grew to important
towns and cifies, and aided the de-

velopment of the oil and mineral re-

sources of the Rocky mountain re
gion.

Because of his vision in . the first
place, and his insistence, as general
manager of the Burlington lines west
of the Missouri that the rails be laid,
in the second place, was Mr. Hold-
rege hailed as one of the most im
portant of the "empire builders" of
middle America.

Schooled at Irvington-one-the-Hu- d-

son, near New York City, then a
student of Harvard and a member
of the crew of 1867 and 1868, Mr.
Holdrege was graduated, with the
degree of bachelor of arts in 1S69.
By birth and easterner, he was by
instinct a pioneer, and the end of
the summer foiind him at Pacific
Junction, la., beyond the end of the
railroad, boarding a ferry to cross
the Missouri river at Plattsmouth.
He reached that town September 17,
1869, and became a clerk there for
the Burlington.

Brakeman and Conductor.
He saw Its tracks pushed to the

Missouri river, and then into Nebras-
ka, with the building of the bridge.
After a few years service in Iowa, first
as a brakeman, then as passenger con-
ductor.

Within a decade he had become
trainmaster and then assistantt super
intendent. In 1882 he was made as-

sistant general manager, with offices

ro
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"Willie, your arithme--
tic paper is very poor,
I shall have to write to

yourfather

"Give him Jits, teacher,
he wrote that paper

Be careful who writes your
insurance. Don't wait un-

til the test of a fire or other
misfortune comes to deter-
mine whether they are
properly or poorly written.
Consult this agency of the

- Hartford Fire Insurance
x Company .today.

Sear! S. Davis
600 and 700 pounds. Should owner' t

!not call soon, we will advertise and taxtil LOtOlS

Insurance
Investments
Red Estate

WE'RE BROADCASTING

Bargain Wednesday Bargains
ONEAY-QNL-

Y
SOptSITIlbBr 22, 1926 ONErONLY

All Prices Cash! Store Open Till 9

Men's fancy Dress Shirts, asstd. patterns. $ 1.1 9

Men's pi. white Broadcloth Shirts, col. at. 1.29

Men's new Fall Fedora Fur Hats, fey. bd. 2.95
Men's Kiki Army Breeches, lace leg 2.39
Men's Rib Knit Unions, wt .89
Men's fancy plaid Dress Sox, all new .47

Men's all wool Lumber Jacks, new plaids 4.88
Men's brown fleeced back Jersey Coats 2.45
Men's blue chalk stripe Suits, 38 to 44 15.00
H. S. Boyal Blue and White Shak. Sweaters 8.88
Boys' fey. Navajo jersey pull-ov- er Crickets. 2.95
Men's jersey Coat Sweaters, 4 pockets 2.79
Men's-Ybun- g Men's all leather wide belts. .55

Men's fine Dress Caps, latest fall colors 1.85

Men's De Luxe Oxford Shirts, collar at-

tached, 3 colors, extra quality. Special 1.95

Boys' fast color Blue Denim Bib Overalls. .89

Men's fast color Blue Bib Ovls., reg-- . sizes. 1.15

.Black leatherette steel frame Suit Cases,.. 1.39

Black double handle 14-i- n. Boston Bag- - .88
Jumbo size Suit Cases, 10 inches wide 2.95
Brand new Silk and Wool .72
Men's double back and shoulder Blue Cham-br- y

Shirts. All sizes. A real bargain at 1.00

silk
9

tan ages
for 6-1- 6

col. at..

all
all wool

Top
Tp.

2

C. E. Wescott's Sons

at Omaha. May 1, 1885. he be-- j and at this time to
came the have its effect on the doctor
post until his j Warga added four more holes to his
31, His did credit the next third 9.
mark the of his to the j The match was ended on the

or to the for he kept hole No. 3, which is called
his office at the j the the a 4

was by, jess too a 3 tne
Burlington his 8 holes to the with only

to piay.
Had At this point

When Mr. gen- -' called forth Andy the
of the Burlington, its who with a most

lines the of the
"main line" from to M. D. trophy over to

a line from , to keep until the club
York, the and next year.

card for the
is as

in all.
A tVA tlmn rf Vila rot irom ATI t trip

Burlington lines in Nebraska alone ftstover 4miles.
Burlington presidents from Charles! s

E. down to Mr. have vvestover 4

ever said that the of so much Warga 5

ctoci to thf fnrpsieht of Mr.. 5

Holdrege.
The lonely of the Union

cific across the state, of the
Platte river into Wyoming, comprised
the principal
when Mr. to the state,
and there no tracks of the
Platte river.

Gave Homesteaders Aid.
The stages of Burlington growth

at his urging, from the time he be-

came general manager, were
the construction of the line from
Hastings to Red Cloud; the
of the tracks up the Republican val-
ley to Indianola; the of the
line from to the

to exten-
sion; the completion, by 1892-- , of the
line
from Grand Island to Sheridan, Wyo. ;

and, by 1894, to the
penetration of the Black Hills of
South the laying of the
branch line from Neb., thru
the North Platte valley to Guernsey,
Wyo., and later to the Big Horn basin.

Jess F. Warga
the 1926 Golf

Champion
Crowd Out to

the Local Championship
Golf Finals.

From Dally
Jess Warga by his playing

with deadly accuracy in
his iron shots seemed to have

little in of Dr.
the. 1924 champion

holder of the
championship.

The score of 8 up and 6 to play in
the 36 hole match yesterday after-
noon tells little of the thrills
the gallery received while
the two Cloudy and threat-
ening weather during the first 13
holes did not dampen the crowd's

even when a light shower
of rain to fall, and both
players were followed with intensa

by their friends throughout
the match.

score sheet shows that
made four in the 30 holes
played, while Dr. made one.
For the three

Warga scored a 32. 33 and a 34,

and a 40. Up until the third round
the doctor was preny
hard at the end of the first. 18
he was only 3 down, but the brief rest

Hole No 1

duo
4
4

knit reversible.$ .25
Boys' Dress Sox, asstd. colors, 7 to .25
Longies for little laddies, small sizes only. .98
Light Longies, 10-1- 5 1.89
Knicker Suits school, wool, ages 5.00
Odd Pants for school, ages 8-1- 7 .75
Boys' light color Shirts, 12J-1- 4. .98
Kaynee Waists, guar, color, select patterns. .77
Men's woven Shirts, 1.19
Men's Kiki double sewed.

Regular sizes at, pair 1 1.43
Boys' School Caps, assorted colors .55
Boys' heavy Coat Sweaters, big collar.... 1.33
Boys' wool Ct. Sweaters, med. and big. 3.55

pullover winter Sweaters. 2.55
Boys' fancy plaid Lumber Jacks 2.95
Any child's Wash Suit in the house for 1.00
Child's Wool jacket-pant- s, 2 to 6 2.95

doub. breasted, 4-7- ... 3.95
Men's gaberdine rain-win- d proof. 17.00

brown Rib pockets.. 1.95
Boys' long pant Suits, ages 4 to 11 years.. 8.88
Boys' School Stockings, Munsing and Bear

Extra special, per pair .39

ON THE CORNER

On lunch seemed
general manager, holding because

retirement December
1920. retirement notj during and

end usefulness
railroad west, beautiful

headquarters building jinx, doctor taking while
here, constantly consulted an(j match,

officials and continued warga good
activity "in community aqairs. sjx

495 Miles of Line. President Holmes
Holdrege became Moore, 1925

eral manager champion eloquent
Nebraska included thenSpeech presentation handed

Plattsmouth prized Brown,
Kearney, short Lincoln Warga tourna-t- o

and "Atchison Ne-ine- nt

braska railroad" running between. The official thirty holes
Atchison, Kans., and Lincoln, 495,Diaye(j f0nows:
miles

measured 4.713.42 warga
Perkins Holden,

laying
Westover

track Pa
north

Nebraska rail mileage
Holdrege came
were south

assistant
laying

extension
Indianola Denver;

Kenesaw Oxford Junction

through the' Nebraska sandhills

Billings, Mont.;

Dakota, and
Alliance,

is

Large Comes Witness

"Monday's
steady

and hand-
ling

difficulty disposing
Westover and

southeastern Nebraska

which
following

players.

en-

thusiasm
started

Interest

The Warga
birdies

Westover
complete rounds play-

ed,

pushing Warga
and

Warga
Westover

Bayon

Flannel

Knicker
Madras

stripe Madras
Work Pants,

per

Child's

Suits,
Child's Coats,

Coats,
Boys' jersey Coats,

brands.

making

4 5
4 4
4 5
5 6
5 5
4 4
4 4

9
2 32
3 36
2 33

-- 34
-- 40

The foregoing match may have had
a larger gallery but the following
hard fought matches were payed to
determine the winners of the other
flights and according Co some of the
scores, the winners were showing no
mercy for their opponents.

The complete list of winners and
runner ups for the 1926 tournament
is a follows:

Championship Flight (36 holes)
J. F. Warga defeated Dr. Westover,
8 up and 6..

Championship Flight Consola-
tions, (18 holes) Frankie Horsak
defeated G. O. Dovey, 5 up and 4.

President's Flight (18 holes) Bob
Richards deceated C. E. Hartford, 7
up and 5.

President's Flight Consolations
(18 holes) E. R. Teepell defeated L.
Horsak 3 up and 2.

All kinds of business stationery
printed at the Journal office.

CULVERT OUT ON ROAD

From Wednesdays Daily
This morning a culvert on the

Cedar Creek road running west from
the Oak Hill cemetery, was reported
out of service and making necessary
the ng of travel from this
city west on the Louisville road to
the north road and thence north to
the Platte bottom road for connec-
tion with the Omaha road. The cul-
vert will be repaired as quickly as
possible but will make some little de-
lay in the use of the road. The wash-
out of the culvert was occasioned by
the Very heavy rain last night.

Need help ? Yon can get it quickly
by placing your ad in the Journal.

Farm Loans

made at lowest obtain-
able rates.

We have a few good

Farms near Platts-

mouth listed with us
1

worth the money.

Call us or See us about
the above.

T. H. Pollock
Plattsmouth, Neb.

100 WATERMELONS AT

WILD AQUTOffi
Saturday Evening, Sept. 18

at 7:00 o'clock Sharp
Also a Furniture Sale. Furniture from several different
homes, some small heating stoves and two or three used
cars will be sold at this Auction Sale, Saturday Night.

At Vallery Sales Pavilion
Ladies especially invited to this sale. Anyone wanting
to sell anything at this Auction have it at the sale pavil-

ion by 6:30 o'clock Saturday evening.

FOR INFORMATION SEE

9
Auctionoor

or Telephone No. 314


